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ISSUE
Thepurposeof this report is to updatethe Boardon the status of the Sonthern
California Association of Governments(SCAG’s)Magnetic Levitation (MagLev),
proposal. The SCAG
Regional Council has approvedan application to the federal
governmenttbr funds to conduct a Project Study Report (PSR) for a high speed, Mag
Lev, rail system. The proposedsystem wouldconnect the Los AngelesInternational
Airport (LAX),Los AngelesUnionStation. and one or moreairports located
Riverside and/or San Bernardino,with other potential intermediate stations in West
Los Angelesand the San Gabriel Valley. TheSouthern California Regional Rail
Authorityhas approveda letter of support for the application, with several
conditions. SCAG
will be makinga presentation at the MTA’sAugustPlanning and
ProgrammingCommitteemeeting on the MagLev project.
BACKGROUND
SCAG
stafE through a previous federal grant, has prepared a Project Description.
TheProject Descriptionwill serve as the application for further federal fundingto
completethe next phase of planning for the MagLevproject. AttachmentA is a
copy of the Executive Summary
of the Project Description. The next phase wouldbe
a PSRwith selection of a locally preferred alignment, full environmentalclearance,
financial plans, and preliminaryengineeringand design.
Initially preferred ronte. Theinitially preferred route is proposedto traverse the
MTAHarbor Subdivision and MTA/MetrolinkSan Bernardino Line amongother
existing right of ways.AttachmentB includes a morecompletelisting of the
proposedalignment segments. The entire length of the alignment wouldbe grade
separated via elevated guideways.
MagLev trains wouldtravel at speeds up to 300 miles per hour. Electromagnetic
equipmentinstalled along the guidewavswould1;~ ~,,,4 ...... ~ ~.~
.........
l~,~i~,~
trains.
wouldoperate approximatelyonce every
20 minutes,
carryingmc
700
to 900Trains
passengers.
and cargo. Thelargest users of the system are anticipated to be commutersand

airport patrons. Othertrips wouldbe associated with business, visitor/recreation, special
events, and goods movement.
Financial concept. Approximately$950million could be available for construction of the
MagLev system, pending selection of the SCAG
proposal over the other national
competitors, and congressional appropriation of the funding. Theremainderof the capital
costs, estimated at $5 to $6 billion, wouldbe financed via bondingand loans and retired
by 2044through an anticipated net positive cash flow from MagLevoperations.
SCRRA’s
Letter of Support. The SCRRA
Board, at its regular meeting on June 9, 2000,
approved a letter of support for the SCAG
MagLev PSRapplication. SCRRA’s
suppor~
was conditioned on the PSRincluding an alternative analysis of Metrolink improvements
both in lieu of and as feeder service to the Maglevproject. Other conditions were also
included, and are listed in the Recommendation
section of the SCRRA
Board Report in
Attachment C.
Legislation Pendin~Re~ardin~Ma~Lev. Senate Bill 2019 Polanco would require the
California HighSpeedRail Authorityto prepare a feasibility study for the construction
and operation of a MagLevhigh-speed train. The bill language describes an alignment
that coincides with that of the SCAG
MagLev Project Description, and also includes a
segmentconnectingto the PalmdaleAirport. Thebill also prohibits state funds from
being used in the planning, construction, operation, or maintenanceof the MagLev
system. Thebill has been approvedby the senate and sent to the assembly, whereit now
awaits committeeaction. SCRRA
currently has a neutral position on the bill, however
the Boardhas approveda motionto refer the issue to committeefor consideration of a
support position.
NEXT STEPS
Applications to the federal governmentare due June 30~h. SCAG
staff has indicated
verbally that the outlook for acceptance to the next phase of the federal MagLevprogram
is very favorable. Should the SCAG
application for PSRfunding be approved, MTA
staff will workclosely with SCAG
staff and consultants to monitor any possible impacts
in MTA-owned
right of ways, and report to the Boardfor action should significant
opportunities or impacts to the MTA
develop.

Update on SCAGMag Lev Plans

ATTACI-E~IENT A

CALIFORNIA MA GLEV
Informationexcerptedfrom California MAGLEV
Project Descriptionas of
June 15,2000

Proiect Need
The growth in population and employment
in the SouthernCalifornia region will
continue in phenomenal
proportions. An_increaseof 6 million_ people by 2020will
bring the population total to approximately22 million people. Imagineaddingtwo
cities the size of Chicagoto the region. Rateof growthwill be highest in the
outlying regions of Riverside and San Bemardino.
Employmentwill increase by 61%,howevernot in the sameareas as population
growth. This will create a substantial burdenon the transportation infrastructure
and commutingtimes will stretch to nearly 3 hours in somecorridors.
This area will continue to be the EconomicEngine for America. Economicgrowth
includes such long-term strengths as:
7" A large domestic market and access to both WesternU.S. and Pacific Rim
v" Nations largest port and airport complex
¯ / Large financial services complexserving both domesticand international
markets
-/ Nation’s largest tourism and entertainment complex
v" Nation’s biggest high tech complexbuilt aroundthe region’s educational
institutions, large pool of skilled labor andventurecapital industry
v" Large and diverse manufacturing base
v" Growing numberof new, small and mediumsized businesses. Southern
California is attractive to immigrantentrepreneurswhobring energy,
innovation, andinternational connectionsto the region, i
if the region wereits owncountry, it wouldbe raked 12~’ for GrossNational
th.
Product.California as a wholeis ranked8
In addition the growth for airports is staggering. Passengerdemand
at the
region’s airports is expectedto increase by morethan 85 percent to
approximately154 million air passengersper year, while cargo demandis
expectedto triple, from three million annualtons currently to nearly nine million
annual tons in 2020.
TheEconomy
Chaoter,RegionalComorehensive
Plan andGuide,1998update

Uniike other metropolitan areas that can rely on a single major commercial
airport to handle mostof its air passengerand cargo needs, southernCalifornia
must rely on a comprehensiveregional airport systemto accommodate
this everincreasing demand.
Our region does not have the luxury of relying solely on LAXto accommodate
all
of this anticipated passengerand cargo demand.Unlike other major destination
airports like O’Hare, Dulles, Dallas-Ft. Worth, and Denverinternational, LAXhas
dramatically less available spaceto accommodate
significant expansion.
Additionally, with LAXcontinuingto take on additional international air traffic,
Ontario International Airport, MarchAir Baseand southernCalifornia’s other
regional airports will become
increasingimportantin termsof their ability to
handle domestic passengerand freight demands.
Project Benefits
The continued success of regional goods movement
system is reliant upon
having the transportation infrastructure in place to meetcurrent andfuture
mobility demands.Thus, failure to keep southern California movingnowand in
the future will havesignificant economicconsequences
for the entire nation.
Indeed, the federal government,by classifying the AlamedaCorridor freight rail
project as a "Corridor of National Significance" and by providing a $400million
guaranteedloan to help finance its construction, already recognizesthe
importanceof trade activity emanatingfrom southemCalifornia and the profound
impacts this trade volumehas on the nation’s overall economicwell-being.
MAGLEV
will

also promote a new development concentration. Amongthe many

~- Building strong, cohesive, and sustainable communitiesby providing focal
point for concentrating and channeling growth
~ Increasing the quantity of affordable housingand creating opportunities for
morediverse housing options
.> Increasing local communityeconomicactivity,
base

property values, and tax

> Providing moretravel options and better living environmentsfor the transit
dependent
;> Increasing the transit trips to a station area and decreasingthe numberof
auto trips within the station vicinity
~- Improving air and water quality, and other environmental concernsdue to
reduced auto use

Proiect Study Objectives
Theaforementionedchallenges require careful consideration in order to sustain
the viability of the region. TheCalifornia MAGLEV
project beganas a csll to
action and evolved into provisions for a high-speednetworkin the Regional
Transportation P!an (RTP)of 1998. TEA-21provided a catalyst to boost the
project into it current configuration. Thefollowing objectives provide the
frameworkfor the Project Description to be submittedto the Federal Railroad
Administration (FRA) on June 30, 2000.
,/

Improvetravel options and transportation accessin this high-density fastgrowing corridor
Enhanceregional connectivity by providing moreways to movepeople and
goods
Provide for an expandablehigh-speedtransit systemin the region and
statewide
,/ Providefor improvedconnectivity betweenmajor regional airports in
anticipation of increased air passengerand cargo demand
v Connectjobs with morelifestyle options
v" Reducethe needfor costly and environmentally disruptive expansionof the
physically constrainedfreewaysin the corridor
v" Allow for an expandedemploymentbase
7 Improveregional air quality by reducing vehicle emissions
v" Improvemobility options to employment,educational, transportation, medical,
special events, andretail centers for corridor residents

Proiect Definition
The proposed California MAGLEV
DeploymentProgram(called the Project or
MAGLEV)
will provide high-speed ground transportation service betweenmajor
activity centers in the high-density andfast-growing urbanareas. Theproject
study area extends betweenLos Angelestntemational Airport (LAX), west Los
Angeles, downtownLos Angeles at the Union PassengerTerminal (Union
Station), the SanGabriel Valley, Ontario Intemational Airport, Riverside (or
possibly the SanBemardinolntemationai Airport, the former Norton Air Force
Base), and March Air ReserveBase (March Inland Port). Goodsand passenger
transportation services will connectthree counties in the region: Los Angeles,
SanBemardino,and Riverside. TheProject is part of a proposedintercity highspeedMAGLEV
systemserving all of southern California and connecting with the
proposedhigh-speedrail systemserving the entire state of California.

Thefollowing is a description of proposedstation locations:
Los AngelesInternational Airport
A major objective of the California MAGLEV
DeploymentProgramis to
place the MAGLEV
LAXstation access as close and convenient as
possible to airline check-inlocations at LAXterm,,inals. Discussionswith
Los AngelesWorld Airports (LAWA)haveresulted in several alternatives
that are compatiblewith the existing airport configuration andthe ongoing
airport Master Plan. LAWA
views a separation betweencommuters,
airport passengers,andfreight platforms as mostdesirable, given the
traffic and parking demands
in and aroundthe terminals.
West Los Angeles

._

Basedon ridership forecasts, benefits for this station maywell outweigh
costs (including the additional route-miles andimpacts). Discussionare
nowunderwaywith the affected Los AngelesCity, Council members,their
staffs, and the Los Angeles Departmentof Transportation and Planning
staffs.
Union Station
DiscussiOnshave been held with Catellus, the major properb/ownerand
developerfor the UnionStation area, and with MTA,the operator of
UnionsStation. Thesediscussionshaveresulted in a possible plat-form
abovethe Metrolink tracks at UnionStation. This might be integrated into
the rear of oneor moreplannedbuildings on the west side of the existing
tracks.
San Gabriel Valley
Station locations havebeenidentified in the SanGabriel Valley in the
cities of Industry, Irwindate/Asuza, and WestCovina. Discussionshave
beenheld with the City of Industry resulting in a city recommended
station
location on GrandAvenue,in the southeast quadrant with the Union
Pacific rail line. A MAGLEV
station at this location wouldalso include a
relocated Metrotink Station. Discussionswith the City of trwindate were
supportive of a station in the southeastquadrantof 1-210and lrwindale
Avenue.Future discussions are also scheduledto occur with the City, of
WestCovinafor a station located just south of the 1-10 at SunsetAve. The
mayorof the City of Monroviahas expresseda strong interest in locating a
station is his community,so future discussionsare scheduledwith the City
of Monrovia.
Ontario
As a result of discussions with Ontario International Airoo~ management
and Ontario city staff, a possible single (multipladorm)station concepthas

beensited directly north of the newterminals. Passengersconnecting
betweenthe MAGLEV
train and the airport would have a short walk on a
secondlevel.
Thereis the possibility that a short length of Metrotink track maybe
rerouted so that a Metrolink station could be integrated into the same
location on the secondlevel over the short-term parking lots. Parking
structures andpossible joint development
at this site are likely. The
suggestedlocation for a freight platform is at the westernendof the
airport.
TheCity of Ontario is interested in being consideredas a possible location
for the technologycenter andmaintenance
facility.
Further discussions with LAWA-(theowner/operato~of Ontario
International Airport) and with Metrolink are plannedconceming
the use
andconfiguration of land at OntadoInternational Airport as well as
possiblefuture Metrolinkrouting.
Proiect Siqnificance
SouthernCalifornia conditions and issues along with multiple MAGLEV
~roject
characteristics makethe MAGLEV
Project of critical national significance.
TheCalifornia MAGLEV
Project is the only project designedto serve multiple
majorpopulation centers, and the project’s ridership projections far exceed
anything producedby the other projects. SouthemCalifornia has already proven
its ability to developandconstruct majorpublic infrastructure projects using
public-private partnerships, including the Alameda
Corridor and the vadoustoll
road projects in Orange, Riverside and San Bemardinocounties.
SouthernCalifornia provides the best opportunity to develop and demonstratean
intra-regionat MAGLEV
systemthat will immediatelyserve tens of millions of
annual passengersand produce more than enoughfare revenue to operate costefficiently, far morethan any other project being considered.
SouthernCalifornia needsto reducevehicular air emissionsto meetestablished
Clear Air Act air quality levels. TheMAGLEV
Project is a critical elementneeded
to reach conformity with CieanAir Act provisions, and not meetingthe conformity
requirements of the Act would have major impacts on the regional economy
under federal funding sanctions.

SystemElementsof Proiect - Enaineerina Factors
Overview
The California MAGLEV
project would be a track-bound transportation system for
passengerand cargo transport makinguse of the direct conversionof electrical
energy into kinetic energy. MAGLEV
systemfeatures include non-contact
levitation and guidance, autonomous,safe-life on board powersupply, noncontact propulsion for speedsbetween200 to 300 mph,and braking. The system
provides for automatic, technically safe operation on an elevated guideway
throughout.
California MAGLEV
trains woutdbe modern,attractive, spacious vehicles that
adhereto the latest aircraft, railroad, andpublic transportation standards.Trains
would be composedof flexible, modular MAGLEV
vehicles coupled together. The
MAGLEV
control system would be radio-based and decentralized and designed
to be technically safe at all timesfor all foreseeablesituations.
Theguidewaywould consist of high precision weldedsteel or reinforced concrete
beamsand reinforced concrete columns and foundations. The beamswould be
mountedon Bridge bearings placed on reinforced concrete substructures. In all
cases, guidewaysubstructures wouldbe designedto meetlocal traffic,
environmental,civil, bridge, and earthquakestandards, regulations, and
practices. Thestructures would also be protected from damagefrom external
traffic usingstandardroadguardrails, fencing, etc.
Wherethe proposedalignment includes Caltrans right of way, close coordination
will occur to ensurethat all the needs, issues and/or concernsare addressed
makinguse of the Project Study Report (PSR)process. A California registered
engineer onthe MAGLEV
team would prepare, sign, and seal the PSR.The
report wouldrequire Caltrans approval, before final design. ThePSRwould be
prepared concurrent with an EnvironmentalImpact Statement(EIS) during the
next phaseof the project.
Propulsion System
Thepropulsion systemwill be supplied with energyfrom one or morelocal utility
companies,and in somelocations, from an internal powergrid (within propulsion
system). Thepropulsion poweris controlled and regulated by stationary
equipmentlocated in electrical substations that wouldbe located along the
alignment.
The MAGLEV
system trains are propelled and braked using a synchronouslong
stator linear motor. Ferromagneticstator packs and three phasecable windings
mountedon both sides along the underside of the guideway.The operation of
this equally non-contact, propulsion and brake systemis analogousto a rotating
electric motorwhosestator is cut openandstretched along the undersideof the
guidewayand whoserotor (excitation) function is assumed
by the levitation
magnets
in the vehicle. In contrast to the rotating field in a conventionalmotor,

the long stator linear motorproducesan eteciromagnetictravelling wave,which,
throughinteraction with the vehicle’s levitation magnets,propels the vehicle
along the guideway.
With the help of converters in substations along the route, changingthe strength
andfrequencyof the alternating current to allow the vehicle tc accelerate
smoothlyfrom standstill to full speedwill reguiate the propulsionsystemthrust.
By slowing downand/or reversing the direction of the travelling wave,the motor
becomes
a generator and the vehic!e is braked, without contact, to a smooth,
controlled, and safe stop (regenerative braking), tn the event of public power
propulsion systemfaiture, independentbackuobrakes in eachvehicle will
provide safe and accurate braking to the ne~ available stopping area.
The MAGLEV
propulsion systemwill be installed continuously along the route.
Thedifferent propulsion components
can be sized to fit the local topographyand
performancerequirements. This results in a propulsion system, which is
individually sized and configuredto the requirementsof the route and the
operations concept.
Substationsare typically installed at intervals ,of up to 50 kmalong the route with
the distance betweensubstations (propulsion section length) dependenton the
train interval, speedprofile, andload factors, fin addition to the propulsionand
powerconversion/conditioning components,the substations contain energy
supplycomponents
(describedin the ne,’d: section) as well as facilities for
maintenance
personnel, spare part.s, etc.
Technoloqy Sourcing and Transfer
technology. The SuperspeedMAGLF_.V
Systemdeveloped by Transrapid is the
first very high-speedtrain systemin the ,world, whichuses this innovative
technology. Underdevelopmentin Germany
since the early 1970s, it is now
available for commercialservice at a test track in E]msland,Germany.The
superspeed MAGLEV
system’s support and guidance systems function
accordingto the principles of electromagneticlevitation, instead of the
mechanicalsolutions usedfor over 150 years by traditional wheel-on-railsystems.
The Transrapidtechnology has been selected for the California MAGLEV
project.
Transrapid uses innovative noncontact, etectromechanicalsolutions to achieve
the samefunctions. Individually controlled, noncontact, conventional technology
electromagnetslocated in the vehicle undercarriageattract themselvesup to
ferromagneticreaction rails (stator packs) attachedto the undersideof the
guideway.Individually controlled, non-contact, conventional technology
electromagnetswork together with the guidancerails to hold the Transrapid
laterally on course. The individual suppoRand guidancemagnetsare grouped

together and mountedcontinuously, on both sides, along the entire length of the
vehicle.
Transrapid International-USA, Inc. (TRI-USA)wascreated shortly after the
establishment of Transrapid International GmbH
& Co KGto support the
MAGLEV
DeploymentProgramand emphasizethe great importance of the U.S.
marketfor the Transrapid technology. TRI-USAhas exclusive rights to the
Transrapid technologyin the United States.
Transrapid International GmbH
& Co. KG, its parent companiesAdtranz,
Siemens,and ThyssenKrupp,
and its U.S. subsidiary., Transrapid InternationalUSA,Inc. havepledgedto cooperatewith U.S. companies
in a specific project in
the course of implementationas required by law. Transrapid International has
workedwith various prospective U.S. partner companiesfor years, with the aim
of cooperatingwith themon the impter~entation of a first T/’ansrapid MAGLEV
project in the USA.There is a legal requirement of the MAGLEV
Deployment
Programto design, construct, and operate with a minimumdomestic content of
70 percent.
SystemDesian - Operational Characteristics
Initial analysis has indicated 20-minuteheadways.Evaluationsof train frequency
and the associated cost reductions and their impact on revenueand project
viability are ongoing.Ridershipestimatesshowthat an eight-car train seating 90
personsper car is neededto meetpeak demand.The 720 personsper train wilt
growto a 10-car train (900 personsper train) by 2020. Stations are being
designedto accommodate
the 1,000-foot train in 2020.
All MAGLEV
facilities will be fully handicapaccessible. Elevators will be provided
for vertical circulation whererequired. Thegapbetweenstation platforms is
designedto be 1 inch or less, and there will be adequatespacefor securing
wheelchairson the cars. Seating on cars for commuter
service will have
adequatespacefor briefcases, umbrellas, and the other usual paraphernalia for
short distancetravelers (day trips). Trains for airport accessservice will have
fewer seats andmorepersonal spacefor luggage. Stations will function as flyawaysfor LAXand Ontario airports. Fly-aways, pioneered in the Los Angeles
Basin at VanNuys Airport, allows passengercheck-in and baggagechecking at
an outlying point, andthen allows the traveler to proceedto the airport.
TheCatifomia MAGLEV
Project will use variable fares, priced on congestion
management
principles, SMART
Cards (stored value) to allow maximum
convenienceand revenuegeneration. Trips will be priced basedon time of day,
day of the week,specific origin and destination, length of time in advanceof
travel that travel is purchased.
Systemstartup in 2010is plannedto require 14 trains in service, one stand-by
train, onetrain in light maintenance,
and onetrain in heavymaintenance,
tn

2020, 21 trains in service will be needed.Stations are plannedto haveat least
one attendant on duty at all times, andtrains are similarly plannedto haveat
least one uniformed aGendanton duty. Both assignmentsare based more on
passengercomfort than on technical operational necessity.
Beyondthe infrastructure and vehicle subsystems,other important design
elementsthat affect revenuesand costs must be incorporated into the system
concept from the beginning.
R dershiD and Revenues
Estimated 1990 and projected 2020 home-to-worktrips betweenLos Angeles,
San Bemardino,and Riverside counties are expected to more than double
betweenLos Angelesand San BernaPSinocounties, and ificrease three- to fourfold betweenRiverside and SanBernardino counties. Basedon the ridership
forecasts prepared for the MAGLEV
Project, approximately 700,000 longdistance commute
trips are expectedto occur in 2020betweensix of the
MAGLEV
station areas.
TheTable-1 belowshowsanticipated savings in trip times for trips betweenthe
six proposed MAGLEV
stations.
,
Table-l- Trip Times Save~l BetweenMAGLE¥
Stations (in minutes)
To Station LAX
FromStation
L,,x~2
Union
Industry
Ontario
Riverside
March

15
17
2¢
33
40

Union Industry.
30
15
18
24
35

Ontario Riverside March

PEAK DI]~CTION SAVENGS
67
48
38
~
36
30
35
30
28
15
14
17
9
22
!2

80
~v
45
35
18
-

Giventhe opportunity to save substantial travel time, a numberof travelers are
expected to shift to the MAGLEV
system. Anticipated ridership on the MAGLEV
Project in year 2020ranges from 72,000 to 82,000, dependingon the fare
structure, time betweentrains (headway), and modelingassumptions.
The types of trips expectedto be attracted to the high-speedMAGLEV
Project
include:
Journey-to-work and back homecommute
Airport access

Airport to airport
Business
Visitor/recreation
Interurban resident-based non-work,
Event-based trips (entertainment, sporting events, conventions, and activities
and attractions in and around downtown Los Angeles)
Goods movement

Total projected daily riders vary between 72,000 and 84,000 in the year 2020,
depending upon the fare, headway, and modeling assumptions.
journey-to-work trip is expectedto capture the ~arges~share of ~he total r,d..r~,
between 30,000 and 34,000, followed closely by air passengers, at 24,000 to
28,000. Non-workrelated trips by residents comprise the third largest group of
riders, at between 11,000 and 15,000 MAGLEV
riders.
Table 2 shows, for the various trip purposes, the range of total market share for
MAGLEV
of all trips in the corridor. MAGLEV
achieves a range in market share
of from 2 percent to 9 percent of the travel markets shown.
Table 2 - MAGLEV
Market Shares for 2020
Trip Type
Long-distance Commute
to Work
Long-distanceResident Nonwork

Total Daily
Tripsin
Corridor
700,000
1,000,000

Rangein
Ridership

Percent
Market Share

21,000- a9,000

3- 7

9,000 - 2,000

2- 3

Air Passenger
(LAX-OntarioAirportMarchInland Port)

300,000

20,000- 28,000

7- 9

Special Events/SpecialGenerator
Visitors

200,000

4,000 - 6,000

2- 3

The number of MAGLEV
passengers was also determined for individual
segments(station-to-station).
In general, the largest numberof year 2020
MAGLEV
passenger are projected to ride between the Mid-Corridor stations (in
the cities of Industry, West Covina and tPwindale) and Los Angeles Union Station,
and between Union Station and LAX. Higher ridership in these areas is to be

expected, given that these stations serve the mostdensely populated and largest
activity centersin the corridor.
Basedon the ridership modeling, the average MAGLEV
passengertrip lengths
vary, but rangefrom 27 and 33 miles long. Thesetrip lengths clearly indicate that
the MAGLEV
Project is likely to be mostattractive for the longer trips occurring in
the corridor. The market share numbersin Table 2 for long-distance commute
and nonworktrips confirms this.
The proposed California MAGLEV
DeploymentProgramcan potentially provide
selected freight shipments as a commercial enterprise. Someexpected MAGLEV
users have expressedinterest in using freight shipping. Thethree most
significant freight-shipping features for the MAGL.CV
systemare cycle speed,
cycle reliability, andtrip frequency.The_sofeatures are already importantto
customersandto shipping freight. Anticipated freight will be containerized and
prepared before the train arrives. Containers can be loaded quickly on moving
floors and relatively few containers will be boardedper train. Thesystemhas the
capacity andability to havespecifically designedfreight cars that use freight
containers for easy handling and bosrd!ng.
Even without the revenues from goods movementand other revenue
generating elements of the MAGLEV
pcoject, anticipated annual passenger
revenuesfor the CandidateAlternative in the year 2020 range between$285
and $310 million.
Safety
For the safe operation of high-speed MAGLEV
trains, the system must operate
without directly intersecting with other transportation modes.Theguidewaywould
be fully separatedfromall other formsof traffic. It wouldconsist of hvo wide
beamsaround which MAGLEV
vehicles would partially wrap. The guideway
provides the support surface for the magneticlevitation and the motor powerto
propel the train. The proposedguidewayis a triangular steel beamwith a wide
flat top, about sevenfeet wide and about six feet deep. The beamwould have
the electrical parts of the linear motorbuilt into the two sides near the top. The
beamwould havea smoothtop to support the train, should it sit downon skids in
an emergencystop.
Both the guidewayand MAGLEV
vehicles contain electromagnetic devices, and
the interaction betweenthese devices both levitates and propels the vehicles.
Electric poweris providedfrom substations located at intervals along the
MAGLEV
route. Poweris supplied to the systemin a mannerthat allows for
individual guidewaysections to be electrified only during passageof the
MAGLEV
vehicles, which propels the train fowvard; whenvehic!es are not
present, the guidewayis electrically dormant.

Impactsof Proiect
> Noise. MAGLEV
trains traveling at high speedshave beenidentified to
havepotential noise impacts. Most high-peedrunning in the Project study
areawill be within existing public rights-of-way, therebylimiting the level of
impact. Wherepotential impactsto adjacent usesare still possible, they
would be mitigated through various measures. Addednoise from MAGLEV
nonethelessis considereda negative benefit.
Community
Disruption. A transportation investmenthas the potential to
increase community
disruption if its ._alignmentandstructures cut through
neighborhoodsand present newtravel barriers. The MAGLEV
alignment will
be largely grade separatedand follow existing public rights-of-way whenever
possible. It is not expectedto become
a barrier and disrupt travel patterns or
require major street realignments. MAGLEV
has the potent al to decreasethe
disruptive effects of transportation facilities by lesseningthe needfor new
roadwayand related construction and by providing an alternate, fast travel
connectionbetweendifferent communitiesin the study corridor.
Habitat, WaterQuality, Wetlands.Negative impacts to these environmental
resourcesmayoccur if a project requires additional, sensitive lands and/or
generatesrun-off or other pollutants that adverselyaffect water resources.
Preliminary studies performedduring preparation of the Environmental
Assessment
identified only minor impacts in any of these areas. However,
during moredetailed design studies the issues wouldbe reevaluated in
greaterdetail. At this time, the potential disbenefits fromdisruption of habitat,
water quality and wetlands by MAGLEV
construction and operation are
considerednot significant.

Proiect Costs
While MAGLEV
is a new technology, most of the componentsare the sameor
very similar to existing construction projects. Thecolumnscarrying the guideway
are similar to highwayconstruction. Theconstruction of stations, parking lots,
electrical substations,etc. are all similar or identical to other Capital cost
estimates have been developed using an extensive database of Caltrans
construction costs along with other appropriate construction cost experiencefor
specialized construction.
Theconstruction cost of the systemrangesfrom four to six billion dollars,
dependingon the service capacity that is provided. Since the primary fiscal goal

is Self-sufficiency, the optimumbalancebetweenconstruction cost and net
operating revenuemust be struck.
TheEstimatesof "full" initial project capital cost ("efigibte" project costs plus costs
of newstations vehicles, and maintenanceand operating equipment); are
between
$35million per mile (infrastructure)
>- Up to $80million
permilewholesystem)
Partnership Potential
TheCalifornia MAGLJEV
project will be developedand operated within a
partnership that includes public sector d.gencies, utility companies,developers
andfinancial institutions, transportation providers andconstructioncontractors.
A key aspectof the Partnershippotential is the underlyingfinancial viability of the
project. Weanticipate that the degreeto whichthe public-private venture is able
andwilling to proceedwith the Project will be determinedby results of the
financial analysis that is currently underway.Furthermore,muchwork needsto
be donethis documentis submitted.
Before any public entity can committo building the project andplacing it into
operation, the requirementsof the California EnvironmentalQuality Act and
National EnvironmentalProtection Act mustbe met. Therefore, a full
Environmental Impact Report and a complete federal Environmental Impact
Statementmustbe prepared. Theresults of that effort, the public comments
received on those documents,and the further analysis of costs, ridership,
financing andconstructability mayimpactthe financial viability of the project. The
outcomeof those further analysescannot be predicted at this time. Whatthe
current analysis will showis the feasibility of implementingthe MAGLEV
project
underthe assumptionsdefined in the Project Description. If those assumptions
changeduring future project phases,then the feasibility of project implementation
must be reassessed.

Financial Plan
Thepreliminary financial plan showsthat the project can support a combination
of bondingand loans, with emphasison TIFtA loans, and that the neededgrant
contribution is within the $950million specified in TEA-21.With the assumptions
of ridership andrevenuegeneratinga positive cash flow from the first year after
revenueservice, the bondswill be retired andthe loans repaid in 2044. issues of
concernin the preliminary financial plan include the length of construction,

becauseof the interest debt incurred over that time period, the overall leverage,
andthe plan’s vulnerability to interest rates.
TheCalifornia MAGLEV
project is uniquein that it builds from the inside out from
the densest urban cores of the Los Angelesbasin relying on the commuter
demand
and airport connectionridership for its core user base. Tappinginto such
concentratedunmetdemand
that allows for ridership levels that can support not
only the operations and maintenancecosts of the system, but also provides-for a
large amountof debt service repayment. Unlike other proposedMAGLEV
proposals,this transit project, situated in the mostcongested
corridor in the
nation achieves farebox recovery in excessof the cost of operating and
maintaining the systemand serves a substantial numberof daily riders. This
combination
of high feasibility andbroadlyappliedutility pL~tsthe California
MAGLEV
project head and shoulders aboveall other projects.
In termsof alternatives competingfor the System’sbaseof riders, no valid and
timely alternative exists. Onlythe regional highway,interstate highwayand
Metrolink rail systemsserve the corridor at present. An inspection of the peak
and non-peaktime transit times for all of these modesshowsa "pent up" demand
that has accruedover the years to the benefit of the Project’s feasibility. Investors
will scrutinize suchdemand.~orecasts
andridership projections in order to
achieve comfort in building a newmodeof transportation such as MAGLEV.
The
densities foundin the LABasin achievethe levels required to satisfy investors as
to demandfor such a system.

Schedule
TheFRAwill receive project descriptions on June30, 2000. It is anticipated they
will makea selection of one or moreprojects by September.Following a go
aheaddecision, the project can proceedas follows:
Project Milestones
Milestone

Schedule Date (months)

Environmental Review- Recordof
Decision
Procurement/Franchise Selection
.Project Design
Releaseof Contracts
Start of Civil Construction
Start of Factory Construction
Completionof GuidewayInfrastructure
Completionof Overall System
Completionof Overall System
Commissioning/Test
Completion of Simulated RevenueService
Start of RevenueSen/ice

24
9
24
0
1
3
33
36
42
45
45

ManaqementPlan
TheCalifornia High SpeedRail Authority has the ultimate legislative
responsibility for developmentof the MAGLEV
system. Oncethe business plan
for the MAGLEV
systemis accepted, it is anticipated that a Joint Powers
Authority (JPA) consisting of the Authority, somecombinationof airports, and key
cities will be formed.TheJPAwill issue a franchiseto private participants to
design, build and operate the system. The JPAwill secure the needed
environmentalclearancesand much,but not all of the right-of-way.

ATTACHMENT

Preliminary Preferred Alignments of the MagLev System

Right of way

i From:

MTAHarbor Subdivision

LAXAirport

West bank of Los Angeles
River
Newright of way
UnionPacific Y-urea Main
Newright of way
MTA/Metrolink San
Bernardino Line
Union Pacific Yumamain
Newright of way

RedondoJunction

RedondoJunction,
downtownL.A.
4th Street

4~ Street
UnionStation
Valley Blvd.
Cal State Los Angeles

Union Station
Valley Blvd.
Cal State Los Angeles
E1 Monte

E1 Monte
Ontario Airport

Ontario Airport
East Ontario Metrolink
Station on Riverside Line
Riverside

South side of SR60

East Ontario Metrolink
Station on Riverside Line
Newright of way through Riverside
Riverside
RCTCSan Jacinto Branch 1-215/SR60 Interchange
Line

Update on SCAGMag Lev Plans

1-215/SR60Interchange
March Air Force Base

B

ATTACHMENT C

ITEM 22
J-blN-E2, 2000
TO:

~_NiEMBERS
.~N-D ALTE~N-ATES
- 6/9 NEET~-G

FROM:

CHIEF EX£CUT17E OFFICER

SUBJECT:

MAGLEV PROJECT

ISSUE
The California MAGLEV
Depioymem
Program team is se£dazg S CRRAsupport for a federal
funding application for continued an±ysis of~e MAGLEV
Project, wkich musz be submi~ed to
the Federal RaiLroadAdmb~strationby June 30, 2000.
R~CO~ATION
Staffrecommendsthat the Board approve the foitowing actions a~d policy objectives:
Consistent w/th its Aprii 9, !999 Boardactiom. SCRRA
continues to support evaluation
of anynewpublic transportation
teclmolo=w~&atmi~t be ofpublic benefit in the futm-e,
such as Mag!evand high speed raft, as iong as the future project is comiementaryand
does not adversdyaffect the pubLicinvestmentin and o.rx.~rating coszs f~r Metrotinlco

To implement the SCRRA
policy objectives stated above, approve SCRRA
rapport for
an application for further study and authorize staffto workwith ~e project sponsors
and potentially affected SCRRA
memberagencies to compteie a comvehensiveProjec*~
Study Report (PSR)with. the following conditions:
a. Anyfuture SCRRA
support of the project wouid be dependent on the resuits ofthe
PSRmadon ~e aluanon
services aad costs.
ev
" or the
"" project
" ~s imeact on SCRRA
bo

700 S.

Flower

ThePSRwouldinclude an alternative analysis including, as one of the alternatives,
evaluation of Metrolink service improvementsbore in Henofaad as feeder service
to the Magtevproject. Due to concerns wi~ ~e initied ~mject ~nCem,the PSR

Street

26th Floor

Los Angeles

CA 90017 Te! [213]
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shouldalso include a detailed reviewof transit and hi~,:..-ay .....
~-~,.~s~
~ :oMag!ev
statio~ and their impact on Me,eta<rider access as a-e~ as c~er conce~_~tha~
SCRRA
has with the current projec~ conce~.
The
PSR
clearty
address
thethreesubiec~.
~eas
,_’-elated
~othe~-~_7~__:~.~,~.
~_m~m~ve"
~a~the $CRRA
Boardadoptedon Apt<’ i4. 2000.

-.~"-~--c~=~
~

staff time and materials for i~s co .ns’dtta~on on ~e P_q?~be r£mb~edfrom
d. SCRRA
the study budget
SCRRA
staff report back io the Planning&FinanceCo._~_~,~-ni~e and .the Boarda~ key
ptanni~g/en~neering~wilestones with updated ~br-ma~ono.-_ ~e costs an-d behests of
MaNorenNneeringtconstruction altematives and on any si~can: operaionaL;~anciai
adverse effects on current and lunge Men:oIinkservices in ~e coridor.
4.

Approvethe proposedletter to SCAG
indicating suppo~for "ie ~rc~ect a~piicaion for
further study subject to the listed concerns.

5, Approvethe proposed letter to the MaglevProjec: M~erdemil-.,’--~ SCRRA’s
conce:,ns.
COMMITTEE REVIEW
The Plarming & Finance Committeeat its May26, 2000 mee~.~gdisc’~sed seve~t alte~ative
recommendationsand concerns and forwarded ~e issue to the Board ;~ithcnz a sceciic
committee recommendation.At the reqnest of committee members,i~e s-~recornrnendatior~s
have been revised to address the concerns expressed by comm~ee
members..-.

SCR2_I
Boardhas already authorized staff to provide technical sup~o~..’_R_ather~an take any
policy position at this time, the Boardcould continue to receive and ie ~, apdates as *,_he
planning process continues and take no action. The Boardco,~d also vote -.o formally oppose 5e
concept.
BACKOROLrND
The Southern California Association of Governments(SCAO),California 2~_2ZJaSeeed
Authorit2," and California Business, Transportation and Ho~ingAgencya~ wor!~ngtoge~er on
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the California Ma~levDeploymentProgam. Ma=tev~cnnotog-y has been proposed for the
SouthernCatiz%rniaportion of the State’s high speed rait project be~-eenLAX,UnionStaffon
and the former MarchAir Reserve Base (March ARB).
T~neproj ec~ desc~prionmus~be submitted with the endorsementof the CaIilb~.ia H2~_hSpeed
Rail Authority ~o ~e Federal RaiLroadAdministration (FRA)for consideration for funding
June _30, 2000. Theproject is one of seven hitch-speed rait pr~ec~sacross the couatry being
proposedto the FRA.After reviewingthe project applications, F~’~ could authorize ~andingfor
a second phase of detailed engineering and environmentalanalysis, whichis es~naatedat $25
~fiilion for the proposedCalifornia project corridor.
The project is descNbedin A~achmentA and key characteristics of Magtevand Metrolink are
compared ~ Attachment B.
SCR_R_~k
Concerns- SCRRA
has been asked to support the Magievproject application.
Consis~en~with the position taken by the Boardon April 9, i999, SCRRA
staff con,dnues to
endorse *±e concept of high-speedrait in Southern California and to support the ongoingst-a@ of
high-speed raii and to be neutral on tec~hnoIo~. T’ne commentsprovided relate ~o the Magiev
application and not ~&etechnolog7.
At the Aprit 14, 2000 meeting, the Boardauthorized the Chief ExecutiveOfficer to submit
comments
on the high-speedrait initiative, in general, in the foilowingareas:

2.

Activities ~dmt impinge in any wayon memberagency ownedffghm-of-wayor access
a~eementswith ~eight railroads or other property owners(e.g.: Catetlus)

3.

Services or activities, which, as propose~wouldincrease Metroli, k operating costs or
subsidy requirements.

TheChief ExecutiveOfficer has prepared a letter of support for ~arther study to SCAG
and a
letter expressing moredetailed commenm
to the MagtevProject Managerdetailing ini~iat staff
concerns in these areas (see AttachmentsC, D)
The MagtevProject Teamhas analyzed the em’%ctsof Mag!evon Metrotink ridershin, using
distinct modelingapproaches. Ridership oa the San Bem~rdinoand Riverside Lines either
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decreases by nearly one hMfor increases by up to 15%de~endin~u~on me
" "
~ s~u~.~.ons.
~
~
~e divergen~ results, SCRR_&
sta~ is working,,,,i4 Magtev
~’ ~o ~ther refine ~e
s~a_~
ass-m-nptions.
The ~ resul~ of ~e ~o approaches ~e s~ze~ in A~ac~en~ E.

BUDGET
No SCR_R_*
funding has been identified for SCRRA
work on the Maglevprojec’~. SCRR_k’s
support for further analysis should be conditioned on a commitmentto reimburse 5e SCRRA
for
time and materials expendedto provide consaltation support to 5estudies.
Prepared by: Steve Lantz
Director of Straregc Developmentand Communications
M_ichaeIE. McOiniey,P.E.
Director of Construction and Engineering
Joanna Capetle
Grants Manager

~xecmlve Officer
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